LIST OF 17,762 HINDU TEMPLES & ORGANISATIONS; 
YOGA & AYURVEDA ETC
WEBSITES FROM 151 COUNTRIES

From: radheradhevrindavan2@gmail.com
Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2015
Subject: List of 17,762 Hindu Temples & Organisations; Yoga & Ayurveda etc Websites from 151 Countries.

Brahmade HinduDharma Janeh: Swagatham!

This is our 103rd updation of Database of Hindu Temples & Organisations; Yoga & Ayurveda etc Websites.

Now, we have attached herewith the following:

01. Database Summary, April 21, 2015 (32 Pages).
02. 17,331 Websites sorted alphabetically
03. 17,331 Websites sorted category-wise
04. 17,331 Websites sorted country-wise
05. Write up on “Three Common Divine Properties of Hindu Gods & Goddesses”.
06. Write up on “Shakti Peethas & Jyotir Lingas”.

We have prepared four categories of database:

   i) “Hindu Temples & Organizations"
   ii) “Yoga, Ayurveda & Healing"
   iii) “Astrology & Vedic Sciences”
   iv) “Classical Music, Dance & Instruments”.

The lists attached include all the four categories of databases.

Kindly go through these details.

-- HINDUS MEDIA NETWORK
(Mission: Bringing world’s all Spiritual Organisations of Hindu/Santana/Vedic Dharma on a common platform, besides their minor ideological differences...A sincere beginning with Media Platform).
Upcoming/On-going Major Projects of Pride

1. http://www.viraatramayanmandir.net/  
   "Viraat Ramayan Mandir", Kesaria, East Champaran, Bihar, India (shall be the largest temple in the World)

   "The Statue of Equality" of Bhagawad Ramanujacharya Swami in Samshabad, Hyderabad, India (216 Ft).

3. http://www.statueofunity.in/  
   "The Statue of Unity" of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in Narmada River Island, Gujarat, India (598 Ft, Shall be the tallest statue in the World). Order placed by Gujarat Govt).

   "Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir", Vrindavan, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh, India (700 Ft, Shall be the tallest Temple in the World).

5. http://www.krishnabhumi.in/  
   ("Krishna Bhumi": Enchanted Living (Apartments & Villas) around 700 Ft High Chandrodaya Mandir in Vrindavan, India by ISKCON, Bangalore).

"There is no path to peace. Peace is the path"  
(--Mahatma Gandhi)

"In a day when you don't come across any problems - you can be sure that you are traveling in the wrong path"  
(--Swami Vivekananda)

“If I were asked under what sky the human mind has most fully developed some of its choicest gifts, has most deeply pondered on the greatest problems of life, and has found solutions, I should point to India”  
(--Max Mueller)